• Issue when considering a model as a set of objects:
addition of a property to a class is a common evolution seen in metamodels property = pair of accessor/mutator methods ⇒ subtyping for classes requires invariance of property types!!! ⇒ Indeed: adding a property will cause a covariant property type redefinition somewhere in the metamodel.
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Guy et al. -On Model Subtyping
Class Matching [Bruce et al., ENTCS 1999] • Substitutability of type groups cannot be achieved through object subtyping How can language units be specified?
• not only about implementing a subset of the language • but also about specifying its boundary -the set of services it offers to other language units and the set of services it requires from other language units.
• classical idea of required and provided interfaces -introduced by components-based software engineering approaches. -But... What is the meaning of "provided and required services" in the context of software languages?
• composability & substitutability 
